STORYTELLING: CREATING
CAPTIVATING CONTENT

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

BRINGING TOGETHER AN ICONIC
WOMEN’S BRAND AND A UNIQUE
TRAINING PROVIDER
“Brave, Bold, Innovative” – these are the words that launched
Grazia and they are just as relevant today.
Grazia’s position in the market is unique – the only weekly magazine
to offer a breadth of need-to-know news, whether in the world of
celebrity, fashion, beauty or culture, Grazia is there throughout the
reader’s week, every week delivering to a highly targeted
demographic of 25-45yo women

Part of one the world’s biggest media business, Bauer Media, The Bauer
Academy are a Government-approved training provider who have an
exceptional track record in delivering training for both Bauer Media –
publishers of Grazia - and clients including ITV, the7stars, Sue Ryder, JP
Morgan and Immediate Media.
They are passionate about developing knowledge and skills, creativity and
confidence in learners from a diverse range of backgrounds, from established
professionals to under-represented and underprivileged groups; their
programmes span leadership, digital skills, sales, content production, and
marketing.

STORYTELLING: CREATING CAPTIVATING CONTENT
A 2-day intensive programme

S TO RY T E L L I N G : C R E AT I N G
C A P T I VAT I N G C O N T E N T
2 - D AY I N T E N S I V E P R O G R A M M E
The Grazia Academy brings you a unique course, offering relevant, career-enhancing knowledge taught by
industry experts.

STORYTELLING











Discover the power of storytelling and the importance of creative content
A focus on the role of social media: a look at current trends; what makes engaging content and how you can use each
platform to tell your story
The pros and cons of each of the most popular social media platforms
Try your hand at planning a social media campaign
Mastering copywriting: the importance of developing an authentic tone of voice with practical exercises designed to help
you master your skills
Discover what really goes on behind the scenes of a Grazia photoshoot from pre-production to appearing in the
pages of Grazia
Image & photography: A basic masterclass - the do’s and don’ts
Content creation: copyright - how to comply
Test your new found skills with a practical Grazia live brief with industry experts
The role of video: learn how to storyboard, shoot and edit

DAY ONE: DETAIL
The Morning:
• Introduction to storytelling & why it matters
• A look at the key platforms & channels we use to tell brand stories
• How Grazia uses branded content to tell its brand story
• Copywriting:The importance of authenticity & tone of voice
• Practical: mastering copywriting (edit & write engaging copy for different platforms)

************
The Afternoon:
• Guest Speaker: Behind the Scenes of a Grazia Photoshoot
what it entails from pre-production to the final magazine & digital outputs
• Image & Photography: Mastering basic compositions including ‘Rule of Thirds’
• Image & Photography Copyright:The pitfalls to avoid & how to comply
• Practical: responding to a brief to capture images that reflect the Grazia brand
ethos, aesthetic & emotion

DAY TWO: DETAIL

The Morning:
• Bringing a Brief To Life: exploring Grazia campaigns that have
produced engaging branded content to bring a product / brief
to life
• Social Media: Brief look at current trends and what makes
engaging social content
• Practical:
Social production responding to a brief and content planning

************
The Afternoon:
•

Practical: Storyboard, shoot & edit a short Instagram ‘Style’
Story video & GIFs for social media that reflects the
Grazia brand content, tone of voice & style

•

Grazia Panel Discussion:
Q&A with Grazia’s Editorial Team and guest speakers

WHEN?
18-19 November 2019
9.30am arrival - 5pm finish

WHERE?
The Grazia Academy Storytelling: Creating captivating
content two-day programme will be held at The Academy
Hotel, Bloomsbury – a beautiful boutique hotel in the
heart of London’s West End.

BOOK NOW!
To register your interest and to book your place visit:

www.baueracademy.co.uk/graziaacademy
There are only 20 places available so book early to avoid disappointment.

We hope to see you there!

